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Introduction

This project bad its genesis in a puzzling historical convergence. I bad written a

book on the cinema as a quintessential American art form and bad noticed, as many

people have, that the motion pictures originated at the same time Sigmund Freud devised

psychoanalysis, in the 1890s. A technology ofvisual surfaces arose contemporaneously

with a technique for sounding the human depths. Further reflection added a detaiI of

special interest to me as a student ofAmerican culture: the two inventions bad been

welcomed in the United States as nowhere eise.. Not that they bad been pioneered here

(though an argument can be made for the movies), or developed important innovations on

these shores, or found their most subtle practitioners among Americans. But it was

precisely the circumstance oftheir eager and reJatively uncritical adoption-the

acceptance ofh21b ofthem--by Americans that piqued my cwiosity. After alI, they

would appear to bave little or nothing in common. Freud himselfregarded the

effortlessly ingested cinematic image as the antipodes ofbis demanding intellectual

discipline. The joint compatibility of film and the talking eure with the United States was

the catalyst that ted to Surface and Depth.

To solve the puzzle, I feIt it necessary to look back from the 1890's to the nation's

paste I thought it might be possible to locate a disposition or cultural dynamic, something

that antedated the movies and psychoanalysis and was capable ofilluminating American

receptivity to them (and tbat presumably abides to tbis day). What I kept finding, as I

reviewed documentBIy staples from the nation's settlement and founding, was an impulse

tbat I sm calling the demand for legibility. It seemed undeniable to me that American

cuIture bad been preoccupied from its beginnings with the wish, the requirement, to know
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and to make accessible. I saw this imperative at work in early religious writings

dedicated to the formation ofa translucent Bible Commonwealth; in blueprints for ideal

cities and for the organization ofthe landscape; and in political manifestoes that

established a written moment oforigin for the polity and mandated public oversight of

governmental decision-making.

The three illustrations I have just mentioned can be related to a single historical

circumstance: the absence ofa feudal tradition. As a result ofits tardy birth, the New

World did not have to be dragged into modernity, and it would be possible, in a general

way, to describe the subject oftbis book as America's precedence as the first modern

society, a cuhure that has always been "enlightened" and entrepreneurial. Two theorists

ofthe modern, Karl Marx and Hans Blumenberg, offer implicit support for this view.

Both regard the transition from tOO medieval past as a process ofdisenchantment. Marx,

in The Connnunist Manifesto (1848), speaks ofcapitalism as an economic system

I without illusions. The bourgeoisie, he writes in a famous sentence, ''has played a most

revolutionary part'~ in stripping away the naturalized ''ties'' with which the feudal order

veiled competition between the classes. As the cash nexus displaced mystifying

hierarchies, man was "at last compelled to face with sober senses, bis real conditions of

life, and his relations with bis ldnd.,,1

Blumenberg reaches a simllar conclusion about ''the legitimacy ofthe modem

age" (tbe title ofbis 1966 book). The spirit ofinquiry that swept Europe in the

Renaissance claitned as one ofits first casualties traditionalism's deference to "the

forbidden and the reserved.'; According to Blumenberg~ the optical revolution ofthe

telescope and the microscope inaugurated a new era in humanity's relationship to nature,
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and untrammeled curiosity, adelight in seeing and learning everything, emerged as the

defining disposition ofthe modern.2

I might have followed Blumenberg and denominated my subject "American

Visibility." The phenomenon itselfhas been remarked on by specialists in various

disciplines and given a myriad ofnames. Availability, publicity, transparency, and ''the

paranoid style" are some familiar ooos. Although at times I employ all these categories,

and others too, I deckted to foreground the concept oflegibility because it conveyed the

idea ofputting into language or writing. (Blumenberg is also the author ofa book titled

Die Lesbarkeit der Weh [1981], as yet untranslated, which can be rendered as~

Readability oftbe World.) The first dictionary definition oflegible is "capable ofbeing

read, esp. with ease," and this dictate seemed to encompass the disparate domains I was

examining. Americans did not simply seek to canvass the surfilces and depths; they

strove to give tangible~ enunciated form to that ambition. They wanted to hear narratives

about the operations ofthe Holy Spirit; to order the continent ioto lines and squares; and

to afford citizens the opportunity to peruse a public enumeration oftheir rights and ofthe

state's powers and limitations. They dreamed ofa readerly, writerly world (to cnb and

conflate two terms from Roland Barthes). But they also craved oeuJar mastery over the

physical environment, as exemplified, in a later day, by the moving pictures, and

"Iegible" bad the advantage ofcommunicating this expectation as welt The second

meaning given in the dictionary is "capable ofbeing discerned or distinguished." In the

American desiderat~ visibility was to complement and facilitate ease ofunderstanding,

and a recurrent concem in this book is with the relationship between images and words as

ways ofknowing.
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Yet ironies attend the choice of"legibility." They cluster around the uses of

literature and other modes ofmediated representation to cushion intrusiveness. Writing

or print need not function this way, any more than speech has to be a medium ofperfect

candor. On the contrary, textuality's distancing can incite exhibitionism. Still, that

distancing can also provide a sanctuary from exposure that in some ways is analogous to

the quarantined confessionalism ofthe analyst's couch. So legibility, as used in tbis

study, carries a third, seemingly contradictory, connotation: it can act as a brake on its

own rush toward making known

It should be emphasized that while Surface and Depth begins by considering a

series ofwritings, and moves on to works ofboth high and popular art, it is not areturn to

some version ofmyths and symbols. Its subject is not the circulation ofaesthetic tropes.

The documents dealt with in Part 1 initiated and gave shape to aspects ofAmerican

religion, the American landscape, and American politics. These speeches, pamphlets,

and public papers sponsored institutions and practices that have proven remarkably

durable, in some cases spanning the virtual entirety ofthe culture's life. What interests

me is the intersection ofthese discourses and historical realities with the forging ofa

nationalliterature. Has legibility been an obsession ofthis country's writing? Have

American authors over the centuries affirmed the drive for revelation or regarded it with

skepticism?

I suggest that literary forms have been both complicit and at odds with the

appetite to know. Popular genres, especially those concocted in the United States, have

been apt to reinscribe the transparency ethos. The Western, to take a venerable example,

exalts ocular dominion over nature. Cooper endows bis famous Leatherstocking, Natty
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BlunppO, with a pretematural (or, more dramatically, cinematic) ability to vanquish

space. The ''private eye," hero ofthe urban detective story, possesses a comparable

clairvoyance in psychology. For Poe's C. Auguste Dupin, insight into the human interior

is a precondition for survival in the increasingly opaque modem metropolis.

Elite literature follows a more ambiguous course. Works such as Melville's

Moby-Dick, or Hawthome's The Scarlet Letter, or the fiction ofHenry James and Edith

Wharton, or Fitzgerald's The Great Gatsby, have tended at once to embrace the

knowledge wish and to check the urge to "strike through the mask." High art has sought

to comprehend the white whale, to discover the secret ofHester's lover, to punish the

Bellegardes by disclosing the family secret in The American, and to get to the bottom of

the enigmatic figure ofGatsby. At the same time it has accepted the frustration ofits

quest and relinquished the possibility ofknowledge or revenge or certainty.

1 am only too aware ofthe fact tOOt 1 am swimming against the disciplinary tide.

With some notable exceptions, the idea ofa common or shared American culture has held

a distant second place in recent scholarship. The emphasis has been on difIerence. This

focus is a salutary corrective to the grand synthetic overviews ofan earlier generation. It

has recuperated groups and perspectives marginalized or rendered imperceptible by the

master narratives. Gender, race, and, to a much lesser degree, class, have gained a new

and welcome prominence in the American studies ofthe last two or three decades. As

will become apparent, I have learned a great deal from these works and could not have

conceived this book without them. But attention to the margins should not, in my

opinion, preclude awareness ofthe center or abort attempts to understand the dominant
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structures and values tOOt OOve shaped American experience. Belief in openness has

spawned one such set of influential themes, and 1 would be the first to admit tOOt the

imposition oflegibility oos never been anything else than a contested terrain. It has

occluded in the very act ofilluminating. American visibility, tOOt is, has necessitated and

produced American invisibility from the beginning. It will surprise no one tOOt the major

area ofstruggle has been race.

A second aspect ofthis study tOOt qualifies as unfashionable is its claim of

historical durability. Surface and Depth is diachronie rather than synchronie, and it is

more attuned to continuities than to radical breaks. Though 1 hope I OOve benefited from

Foucaultian and New Historieist scholarship, I cannot describe my work as deriving from

those models. I depart from them not solely in my emphasis on persistence over time but

also, as I OOve indicated, in my sense ofthe literary as multifaceted and sedimented in its

engagement with an ideological bias. Rather than positing an unbroken field of

discursive interchange, 1 argue for different responses to legibility by different authors

and even by different genres. A certain cultural unevenness, or relative distance from

consensual attitudes, seems as inescapable in the nation's past as it is in the present. We

are all conscious of its workings in the books we read, the :films we watch, and the cable

television channels we stop at and surfpast (though we may disagree in our assessments).

Which is not to say, ofcourse, tOOt one cannot relish the popular without being

thoroughly disaffected from the polity, or enjoy problematic works ofart without

otherwise embracing the doxa.

Moreover, I dissent from the antagonism with which Foucault and bis followers

have written ofvisibility. In a celebrated move, the French theorist demonized Jeremy
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Bentham's panopticon as an emblem ofcarceral society. This reading is a disservice to

the English reformer. Bentham was no friend ofmonopolies ofeither power or

knowledge. In contrast to a conservative like Walter Bagehot, who defended "mystery"

as integral to the English constitution, Bentham favored opening government to popular

scrutiny. He was the author ofa famous essay "OfPublicity," in which he advocated

unfettered access to information as fatal to the designs oftyrants.3

I am quite prepared to admit, however, tOOt the panopticon's institutionalizing of

total scrutability, as a figure for the socialorder, can be as destructive ofdemocratic

procedures as obscurantism. Even when information flows are reciprocal and not a

unilateral privilege ofpower, they can lead to excessive violations ofindividual rights.

Panopticonism has been carried to ruinous lengths in American outbursts ofpolitical and

religious paranoia. I touch on a number ofthese episodes, and their prevalence raises

questions about the damages oflegibility as legibility. The knowledge compulsion, tOOt

is, can do bann not just because ofwhat it omits or suppresses, as in racial ostracism, but

as a result ofwhat it forces into the public forum. The sun's rays are not always

wholesome, and they have shriveled the sphere ofwOOt is offlimits in tbis country.

Americans have turned to the law in an effort to mitigate the damage. Indeed, the

arrogance ofAmerican publicity has been directly responsible for the prescience ofthe

United States in formulating statutory protections for privacy (as opposed to customary

acceptance ofthe private elsewhere).

Legal interest in secure zones ofautonomy coincided with the emergence ofthe

cinema and with Freud's conceiving ofbis mental therapy. The fin-de-siecle was the

crucial moment for all three. I explore how this conjunction at once revitalized and
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complicated the American passion for legibility. Film and analysis decisively enlarged

visual and introspective mastery, but they did so in cordoned offor impersonal settings

that enshrouded revelation in privacy. The proper relation ofthe public and the private,

the accessible and the insulated, a theme constantly heing negotiated in canonical

literattrre, entered the lexicon ofcommon culture. (The cinema's spectators formed an

anonymous "crowd," said Vachel Lindsay, not the harmonious community oflive

theater.4
) I weigh enthusiasm for the two innovations against the historical crosscurrents

ofmassive immigration, urbanization, and the renewed push for openness signaled by

Woodrow Wilson's election to the Presidency.

As I noted at the outset ofthis preface, my wonder at the American welcome to

Freudianism and the movies germinated Surface and Depth. Hut the book is not an

interpretation ofeither film or analytic theory. By training and inclination I am most

comfortable with literary texts, and after the historical review in Part I, I concentrate my

attention on fiction and non-fiction in the American tradition. Except for Part IV,

"Privacyand Renovation" Hollywood and psychoanalysis figure less as direct objects of

study than as a background presence or leitmotiv. In one context, they might appear as a

kind ofproleptic analogue to a literary strategy; in another, as intluences and incentives;

in a third, as a riYal mode ofdissecting motivation (which is how that much-abused

precursor ofpsychoanalysis, phrenology, was widely viewed by writers in the nineteenth

century.) Where the two systems have perhaps heen most compromised by the larger

society's dynamic ofdisclosure and occlusion has heen in their repetition ofwhat falls to

get seen. Both the cinema and the therapeutic profession have an inglorious history in the

United States ofracial exclusivity or ostracism.
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American banishing ofopacity has, in sum, met its undoing in the color line.

Even this defeat has its complicating ironies. With a slight shift ofvantage, insistence on

racial division might be understood as a recycling ofthe call to clarity (on a quite

primitive level, as a wish to get rid ofdarkness). Nothing is more indisputably

"exceptional" in the American narrative than the longevity ofprohibitions against

interracial mixture. But what stands out starkly, and violently, is the erasure ofpeople of

color from visibility. This stigmatizing is a breach in the national commitment to bring

into the light. The line stretches from the attempted extermination ofthe Indians; through

the excision ofJefferson's draft attack on slavery from the Declaration ofIndependence;

to the ghettoizing ofblacks under segregation. In literature, white reluctance to see has

been thematized in Melville's and Twain's disfigurements ofthe detective story, "Benito

Cereno" and Pudd'nhead Wilson, mysteries ofrace where nothing gets irradiated; and in

Ellison's Invisible Man, as weIl as in Philip Roth's meditation on Ellison's classic in The

Human Stain. The corollary to erasure has been the security found by blacks behind the

color line and in the blockage that has marked their dealings with whites, as indicated, for

example, by Frederick Douglass's credo, "Trust no man." So we arrive at another irony:

canonical art's attraction to obscurity has been most perfectly realized, not in high literary

culture itseIt: but in the African-American tradition's refusal ofthe war on the illegible.

A concluding word has to be said about the heterodoxy, or perhaps heterogeneity,

ofthe book's methode In addition to a set ofreadings ofliterary texts-some quite

detailed, others concise-Surface and Depth brings together a multiplicity ofhistorical

and cultural materials. My choices have been broad and protean, and they include
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examples that seldom appear in conjunction with each other: Winthrop's "Model of

Christian Charity" and the antebellum infatuation with phrenology; prophecy's obsession

with dates and numbers and the testing of schoolchildren to measure intelligence; an

analysis ofthe cinema as exemplifying the mind's laws and a call for reformation ofthe

political system. At first glance, readers may find this profusion bewildering. I have

been willing to take the risk because I believe that that the data assembled from many

sources in Part I (and, toa lesser degree, in Part IV) cumulatively build a strong case for

my thesis. The very multifariousness ofthe evidence demonstrates the diffusion and the

persistence ofthe commitment to publicity.

Even so, there are institutions and cultural habits that plainly do not fit my model,

as weIl as the inevitable ebbings oflegibility, periods when its power has been dormant

or when it has served as a kind ofcover for deception and dishonesty. It would be folly

to pretend that such backslidings from openness don't exist. In Part IV I investigate one

case from the early twentieth century, Progressivism's campaign to revive the

accessibility seemingly obliterated by the dislocations of industrialism. My point is that

the trends discussed in tbis study have been an overweening force in the nation's life for

over three centuries, with rededication to the familiar ideal following almost every

setback. Counter examples, ofwhich I focus on two--privacy as arefuge from cognitive

imperialism, and race as the limit ofAmerican knowing-may qualify the reach ofthe

legible. They do not refute the reality of its cultural importance.
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Surfuce and Depth,

Renovation and Privacy, at the Fin de Siecle

The visual and cognitive extensions represented by the cinema and psychotherapy

were renewals, hut they were renewals with a twiste They resurrected some ofthe

legibility that seemed to be fading from the American scene as the nation entered the

twentieth century. The chaotic growth ofcities bad extinguished the clarity ofthe

material environment; the influx ofmillions ofstrangers from abroad overwhelmed social

uniformity; machine politics and corporate oligarchy threatened democratic openness.

Alarmed by these changes, so destroctive ofthe coherence ofthe past, growing numbers

ofAmericans joined a culture-wide movement to stern the spread ofdisorder. They

rallied to Populism and then Progressivism, and in 1912 theyelected Woodrow Wilson as

28th President ofthe United States. Wtlson's book ofcampaign speeches, The New

Freedom, compressed their yearnings into a chapter title. He vowed to ''Let There Be

Light" on unwonted (and unwanted) regions ofdarkness.

Yet the emergent sociallandscape bad its benefits, and these exerted a

complicating pull on the quest for renovation. The metropolitan behemoth, though it may

have seemed an unambiguous declension to some, offered an exit ftom the ''fiuniliar

society"linhabited by most Americans before the last two decades ofthe nineteenth

century. And gemeinschaft, for aß its vaunted intimacy and accessibility, can be an

oppressive prison, whereas gesellsch@:ft can bring the liberation ofanonymity. The

novelist Sinclair Lewis, author ofMftin Str~t (1920) and Babbitt (1922), marle a

successful career out ofthis recognition.
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One benefit brought by the neworder was a codifying ofthe private. The movies

and Freudianism occupied an unstable position in this dynamic. In ODe sense part ofa

revitalized hunger to know, the two novelties also coalesced with an awareness tbat-in

the words ofSamuel D. Warren and Louis D. Brandeis--"solitude and privaey have

become more important to the individual" as a result ofcivilization's increasing

''intensity and complexity." The pair ofjurists introduced the decade ofthe nineties with

their germinal artiele in the Harvard Law Review, ''The Right to Privacy." They were the

first to formuJate a statutory right to protect one's "invioJate personality" from outside

introsion by agencies ofscrutiny.

The cinematic and analytic projects bad a reflexive sense ofthe need for

safeguards. They threw open new vistas to detection while at the same time providing

refuge, in the seclusion ofthe darkened movie theater and the physician's consuIting

room, from the prying eyes ofothers. We might even say tbat the motion pictures and

psychoanalysis contained in their modes ofconsumption an antidote to their own

potential for excess. But it was the excess that impressed Warren and Brandeis. They

prominently cited instantaneous photography, the technological forenmner ofthe cinema,

as one ofthose "modem devices" inflicting invasive injuries on the unsuspecting. The

"tatest advances in photographic art," by rendering "it possible to take pictures

surreptitiously," left innocent parties no redress but through the Jaw oftort.2

Wilson's Progressive motto "Let There Be Light," dating from two decades Jater,

suggests in its tardiness that the precedence ofpolitics in setting the agenda for the

United States bad come to an end with the previous century. The leadership role was

passing to mass culture, and to the popular media in particular. Tbis, at least~ was the
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view ofVachel Lindsay, whose classic study of 1915, The Art ofthe Moying Picture,

accJaimed the makers ofthe movies as the heirs to Benjamin Franklin and Patrick Henry

as shapers ofthe culture. Whereas the official "leaders ofthe people," according to

Lindsay, "scarcely know the photoplay exist~" the stars and their vehicle have become as

wen known to ordinary citizens "as any candidate for president bearing political

messages.,,3

Lindsay did not delude himselfabout the photoplay's backwardness on race. This

was one are~ he noted regretfully, where civic discourse and cinematic art could not be

differentiated,. (The caveat applied to American psychoanalysis, too.) WbiIe crediting D.

w. Griffith with directorial genius, he complained ofthe ''poisonous'' racism infeeting

Griffith's masterpiece, ''which could better be called The Overtbrow ofNegro Rule."

Neither Progressivism nor the two cultural phenomena that developed alongside it

escaped the taint ofracial exclusioa "Let There Be Light" for some continued to mean

enforced disappearance for others. Woodrow Wilson decreed segregation for aIl

employees ofthe federal government immediately upon taking office in 1913; two years

later Ihe ijirth ofa NatiQn-reportedly with this southem President's blessing.

ostracized blacks to the filmic margins. (photography, let us recall, signifies ''writing

with light.") And the therapeutic establishment, conflating non-whites with primitive

depth and then pronouncing them, in their very primitiveness, incapable ofself

understanding~ etfectively banned racial minorities as either patients or practitioners. By

1946, at the moment the US was asserting its psychoanaIytic monopoly, the scandal of

American medicine was the ''totallack'' oftreatment far Harlem's 400,000 residents-
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this according to Richard Wright. "[I]t is doubtful," the novelist calcuJated, "ifthere are

eight practicing Negro psychiatrists in the entire nation.',4

Freud may have seen bis first movie in America, but he bad no use for either the

medium or the country. He refused to coDaborate on a plan to make a film about bis

discovery, W.G. Pabst's Secrets ofa Soul (1926), and he rebuffed every Overture by studio

moguls to recruit him as an expert. The science ofmind, he was positive, could never be

translated into the superficiality ofcinematic figuration.5 And then to add the United States

to the mix compounded the absurdity. The cultural upstart across the AtJantic was utterly

unsuited 8S a Jaboratory for psychoanalysis. Ho1lywood ruled there, and Ho1lywood was the

enemy ofserious thought.

Freudts polarity--the'motion pictures (and America) versus the ta1ldng cure-bas

bad a long line ofsupporters ftom both sides ofthe equation. Leo Lowenthal, ofFrankfurt

School fatne, recorded what may be the MOst unfurgettable dismissa1: ItMass culture is

psychoanalysis in reverse. ,,6 Lowenthal meant that the culture industry, which he identified

with the US as the apotheosis ofkitsch, did not advance self-awareness but instead preyed

on people's fantasies in order to drug and manipuJate them. Celebrants ofthe present-day

infonnation revolution pretty much agree with LowentbaJ, wbile inverting bis emphases.

They argue tbat the process begun with the IOOtion pictures and exemplified today by

television, videos, computer games, the internet, etc. bas effectively killed offthe Freudian

legacy. The analyst's high-modemist search for WlCOnscious motivation is an obsolete

residue in a post-modem society ofsurfaces.7
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Such critiques assume an irreparable disagreement between Iinguistic and visual

representation-en incompatIbiJity, in the tenns ofthis book, between depth and surface.8

The detractions have more cogeney in theoty than in historical practice. The movies and

psychotherapy were both impme (or mixed) products ofmodernity. True, early fihn was

silent and included only intertitles as a concession to Janguage. (A mr ftom trivial

concession, to be sure.) But the movies hardly disavowed interiority; on the contrary, they

boasted oftheir superior registration ofemotion and thought through the close-up. Cinema

and psychoanalysis aJike professed an imperia.Iism ofambition that comported with the

global thrust ofthe American century. Retuming to Worcester and to Freud's 1909

eneoWlter with the New World will illuminate the aß..enco~ pretensions ofboth as

earriers-or trailbJazers.-ofoutward and inward access.

Those who gathered to hear the great man explain bis theories included some ofthe

foremost philosophers and psychologists in the United States. G. Stanley Haa an authority

on adolescence and the president ofClark University, hosted the occasion. The

distinguished anthropologist ftom Columbia University, Franz Boas, attended the

conference, as did James Jackson~ Americats leading neurologist and a professor at

the Harvard Medical SchooL Also present was the Harvard philosopher Wtlliam James,

whose courage dwing an angina attack so impressed Freud tbat be still remembered the

episode in 1925, when he described it in bis AutobiQgnmhical Study. James for bis part

pro:tessed to find the Worcester Iectures memorable. "The future ofpsychology belongs to

your work," he told an elated Emest Jones.9

The warm tnöute concealed a secret history ofwhich Jones was probably unaware.

Probably but not definitely, because Jones bad himselfconducted severa1 colloquia in
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Boston a year earJier, Jaying out the principles ofpsychoanalysis for an audience oflocal

physicians and academics. Anx>ng the Jisteners was a professor ofpsychology at Harvard, a

native-bom Gennan whom Jones misidentified as "Wemer Munsterberg." Munsterberg bad

Jittle regard for the new doctrine and made no secret ofthe fuct. When Freud came to the

United States to speak-in Gennan, as it happened...-Munsterberg showed bis disdain by

staying away. Among the attentive group ofHarvard facu1ty, he was conspicuous by bis

absence.

The missing professor was really named Hugo Munsterberg, and he bad Iong been

feuding with WtUiam James over the future ofpsychology. James was a student ofe~

states ofreligious ecstaey and~ Though not a convert to psychoanalysis, he bad

followed Freudts writings with interest and welcomed the development ofdepth psychology.

Munsterberg considered Jamests 1äscinationwith psychics an lUlSCientific indulgence of

quackery. Psychology's troe business, he believ~ lay in its application to law, edueatio~

advertising, and business. As for the lU1COnscious, Munsterberg was blunt. In

PbYchotherapy, a book he pubHshed just a few roonths before Freud's lecture series, he

stated: 1'The story ofthe subconscious mind can be told in three words: there is 0000."

J~who bad lured Munsterberg ftom Freiburg to Cambridge in the first pJace, could only

shake bis head over such pronotmeetnents. He saw Harvard losing ground intellectuaDy

while bis colIeague-American to the core in bis entrepleneuria.listn---bustled about the

country selling psychologica1 expertic;e as an aid to industrial efficiency.lO

IfMunsterberg Jagged in bis openness to Freudian ideas, in Olle area he was well

ahead ofthe academic curve: bis delight in the motion pictures. He was the first professor

to write a schoJarly monograph about~ and he did so at a time when the average
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moviegoer was still working-class, innnigrant, and in search ofcheap entertainment. In

1916, the year ofMunsterberg's The Photop)ay: 1\ Psycbological Study, the cinema seemed

to many as disreputable in its way as Freud's discovery ofthe sexual etiology oftbe

neuroses. The movie industry was dominated by unedueated foreigners who spoke poor

English and didn't know Ibsen from Oscar Wilde. These parvenus may have been

ambitiously eyeing respectability for their medilJlD, but no Harvard professor worth bis

degree would 'WDSte valuable time investigating the phenomenon.

Ofcourse, the absence ofnative..bom .Americans among the pioneer generation

distinguished both fields. Freud and Munsterberg were representative figures. 80th came

ftom Eastern Europe, Freud's fiunily ftom Moravia and Munsterberg's ftom what is now the

Polish city ofDanzig. The two were typical in their Jewishness as weil, or, to be ~re

specific, in their often ambivalent relation to their Jewmlmess. Freud, unlike some

psychoanalysts, never disguised or disavowed bis ethnicity, but he didn-': attempt to

pubHcize it either. Anxious to downpJay the )arge nwnber ofJews involved in the

movement's genesis, he assiduously wooed Cbristians Jike Jung in order to dilute the

Semitism ofbis followers. In Munsterberg's case, ambivalence shaded into outright

rejection. A number ofHoJ1ywood studio heads sought to "pass" as other than Jewish. The

Harvard psychologist went further and chose the option more favored by European than

American Jewry: he converted to Cbristianity. In Cambridge he worsbipped at a Lutheran

church.

(An aside on historicaI conf1uence and divergence: Jews as the obverse ofAfii.can

.Americans in the two arenas being considered here bad European reaction to ''thank'' for

their good fortune. The pogroms that convulsed Russia in the 18808 created millions of
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Jewish refugees. Eastem Europe's anti-Semitic outbursts were the equivalent ofthe post

Reconstruction assault on black rights. Whereas the United States tbrew open its doors to

white newcomers [until the 19208, at any rate], the nation herded bJack people ever more

tightly into tbe ghetto ofsegregation.)

Munsterberg's attraetion to film reßected bis love ofbis adopted country and

dovetailed at various pJaces with Lindsay's more celebrated analysis. Both authors, for

instance, emphasized tbe new pastime's democratic aspect. (In bis writings on Atnerican

mores, Munsterberg was a loyal tOUower ofTocqueville and always made much ofthe

detenninative int1uence ofequality.l1) The movies cost less than tbe tbeater, Munsterberg

pointedo~ because like other machine-produced goods they oould be copied endlessly and

watched by many audiences at tbe same time. They belonged to the universe ofthe

standardized Model T, not to tbat ofthe exclusive horse-drawn caniage. Their

soundlessness reinforced their leveling effect. lmmigrants ignorant ofor just beginning to

learn the EngJish Janguage could enjoy the picture shows as heartily as native speakers.

(Munsterberg wanted to dispense with intertitles, the written cues that sometitnes bad to be

read aloud to inmigrant parents by their school-age chlldren.) Images were a universal

tongue that needed DO priesthood to interpret them. Lindsay bad argued a simiJar point a

year earlier: any ''cave-man,'' he wrote, could judge wbat appeared on the screen for

himself: Lindsay favored twning tbe cinematic occasion into a reb.earsal for democracy (the

active involvement that Progressivism, and befate that, Populism, were striving to revita6ze)

by having the moviegoers vote on tbe screenpJay. ''The cards with tbeir answers could be

slipped into the ballot-box at the dOOf as the crowd goes out.,,12
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Where Munsterberg broke fresh territory was in bis effort to many fihn and

psychology. The cinema demanded such a treatment, in bis opinion, because unlike previous

cuhural inventions it subordinated tb.e outer world to mental processe8. The moviegoers, on

one level democrats, were on another conquerors; sitting in tb.e darkened auditorilllD, they

bad the experience offigurative omnipotence. They could see things in the physical

creation never before observed with the naked eye, and they couId plumb the consciousness

ofother human beings without the asSstance ofJanguage. This proved tbat the moving

pictures were not an oftShoot ofthe drama (or even tbe novel) but an aItogether original 811;

and despite bis title, "The photopJay," Munsterberg concentrated on tbe discontinuities

between the two fonm ofperfonnance.

The theater, he stated, is bound "by tbe same Jaws ofcausality wbich govem

nature.nl3 Temporal and spatiallimits prevail there just as they do in om everyday Jives.

An elderJy cbaracter in a pJay cannot reverse the course oftime and change back into a

ebild. Nor can he or she bid defiance to distance by abruptly materia.Jizing in a different

location. Such deviations ftom tbe real would shatter dramatic credibility. So, too, we see

depth and motion on the stage, and they are really there, independent ofour activity.. Props

in the front ofthe set are nearer to us than those in back, and cbaracters have to raise and

lower their legs in order to walk or run. The physical order is undisturbed: "110 cause

without following effect, no effect without preceding cause'f (p. 183).

Stage plays, then, may not give us actuaJity itse~ but they rome fBr closer to

capturing the substance ofreal Jife than does the cinema. The laUer is a subjective medimn

that glories in its unreality. Film doesn't observe natural Jaws, it rides rougbshod over them,

and its ontological insouciance brings it within the purview oftbe psychologist.
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According to The PhotopJay, the fiJmic spectator is no passive tabuJa rasa but an

active participant who has to complete what shows on the screen. Tbe picture is flat, but

knowing it to be so, we invest it with depth; the static images cannot be animated without

our assistance. Munsterberg rejected the notion, stretching back to Goethe's experiments

with color and to the studies ofPeter Mark Roget on optical deception, that retinal

afterimage creates the iJlusion ofmotion when we are conftonted with a succession of

discrete ftames. Not our physiology but our psyches supply the deficiency: movement "is

superadded, by the action ofthe mind" (p. 69). These ostenstble flaws ofthe photoplay·are

in täct its strengtbs, for they procJaim the intimate bond between the movies aod thought.

Anytbing the human mind can devise, the camera can do. Neither temporal sequence nor

space is an obstacle to the fihmnaker. ''Time is teft behind. Man becomes boy; today is

interwoven witb the day before yesterday" (p. 18t). A remote mountain range in ODe shot

becomes an inviting bank ofwild1lowers at our feet in the next. And then to cap the

miracles, the wildßower changes into a girl!

Munsterberg gave special weight to the carnera's selectiveness in the close-up,

the flashback (or cut back~ as he called it), and the flash forward. These mechanically

produced marvels---none ofthem possible on the stage--make visible the mind's capacity

for undivided attention, for memory, and for fantasizing and imaginative projection.

Take the close-up. On stage a revolver being fired will attract an eyes to itseJt: But other

objects don't simply dissolve into darkness because we focus on the smoking gun: the

characters and the furniture on the set linger on the periphery ofour vision. The close-up

dispenses with all such visual static. By zooming in on the weapon and the band

clutching it, and emptying the screen ofunwanted distractio~ the proxiJnity shot
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reconfigures reality to conform with thought. Whereas matter lords it over the dramatic

play~ the photoplay bends the cosmos to the stroctures ofhuman consciousness. It

confers absolute "freedom from the bondage ofthe material world" (pa 183).

Verisimi1itude, it will be evident, ranked low among Munsterberg's priorities;

indeed, few modernists could equal him in anti-naturalism Failure to approximate extema1

phenomena was, to bis mind, a quality 10 cherished, not superceded, and he considered it a

plus that the movies came equipped with neither color nor speech. Here, to be sure, the

author ofThe Photoplay misconceived bis medium. Mainstream film, the mass

entertainment that was bis subject, moved as mr away as poSSlble ftom bis visionary ideal of

a narrative art speaking "the language ofpictmes only" (p. 2(0). American fihn makers in

partieuJar were to fetisbize representational accuracy and perfect the transparency ofstory

line tbat became renowned as the Hoßywood style. They roshed to embrace the mecbanical

improvements-sound, color, wide screen--tbat ratified the geme's mongrel cbaracter as

both figuration and discourse.

But American movies, and indeed, fictional fihn in generaJ, excelled at a special

brand ofrealism, or rather hyperreaJ.ism, and Munsterberg was entirely right to characterize

the mediwn as a radicaI departure ftom Iithographic itnitation. WhiIe he took p1easure in the

motion pictures' rendering ofsur1itces--typically singled out as the screen's forte, its

defining aptitude among popular amusements--what entranced him was its double-edged

versatility at conveyjng depth. The cinema ßaunted its resch, first, in the tractabiIity ofthe

spectacle. The pictures asswne an~ive and sometimes violent reJationship to the

aetuaL They mold, sbape, distort, pry apart, and reassemble the physical enviromnent.

Penetrating into the invisible that lies buried in the visIble, the camera raUs before the
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viewer prodigies ofsight: blood corpuscles, an orchid slowly blossoming, the Afiican

jungle gJimpsed ftom the heart ofa concrete city. Moreover, film provides access to social

and human phenomena we could not ordinarily witness because they are forbidden or

reserved: the lovemaking ofstrangers, an agonizing deatb, a woman, alone, weeping in a

locked bathroom. (Munsterberg, mindful ofthe negatives ofthe camera's trespass into tbe

bidden, warned against the gJamorizing of"scenes ofvice or crime" [p. 227].) The urban

masses found in the picture paJaces an atfordable spectacle in wbich desire "rermdeJs tbe

worIdft (p. 144). As they watcbed tbe flickering images, they enjoyed a visual and pJastic

sovereignty that was beyond their daily experience but answered to their dreams.

Or rather, while tbe cinema's trimnphaHsm appeared magical, feats only sJightIy 1ess

awesome were becoming identified with the hegemony ofthe United States in industry,

warfitre, and the international arena. The movies, with their imperia1ism toward the actuaJ,

could boast ofaunique affinity with :6n-de-siecle Americans 8S apeople ofcomparably

enterprising scope. I~ as Munsterberg's account suggests, the pictures are the expansionist

impuJse in mass culture, tbe art fonn destined more than any other "to overcome outer

nature by the ftee and joyful pJay ofthe mind" (p. 233), their provenance in EngJand,

France, or even Gennany-and all three could Jay claim to tbe honor--was less significant

than their migration to the homeland ofHoJJywood as the nation poised to depose the British

as the twentieth century's dominant superpower.

More than this, the cinema's enlargement ofoptical dominion ties it inextricabJy to

the modem. The movies exempJify the forward-looking spirit ofcuriosity and teclmological

experimentation that also came to be associated with the United States. Hans Blmnenberg,

the philosopher ofmodemity (cited in my Introduction), specified rode peering into nature,
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what has been caJled the "knowledge drive," as the watershed marking offour world ftom

the Middle Ages. First the telescope and then the microscope precipitated the breach. The

two instruments made accesstble to tbe human eye oijects formerly "invisIble on account of

their distance or smaUness." They were the signs ofman's mastery over the earth.14 The

movies constitute tbe analogue in popular amusement to Blumenberg's scientific

apocalypticism. Tbc close-up and tbe lang shot are the cinematic microscope and telescope,

bringing the infinitesimal and faraway into the orbit ofmass consumption.

Two more Germans, both lews and both emigres from Nazism, were struck much

Iike Munsterberg by fihn's power to amplify mau's perceptualjurisdiction. Walter

Benjamin, inbis fiunous essay on "The Work ofArt in the Age ofMechanical

Reproduction,tt tums to the fine arts instead ofthe stage for bis hewistic counter-example.

He contrasts tbe representation on the canvas to the picture on the screen. "'fhe painter

maintains in bis work a natural distance ftom reality~ [but] the cameraman penetrates deeply

into its web.n1S Siegfiied Kracauer offers a reJated. observation in bis defense ofthe movies

as "the redemption ofphysical reality." C~ he states, Itexposes to view a world never

seen before, a worId as elusive as Poe's purloined letter, which cannot be found because it is

within everybody's reach." Kracauer is especially attentive to the resemblance between

cinematic and scientific procedures.16

Munsterberg's second crocial insight was to recognize film as a technology of

human inwardness. The movies are a psychological art for him because they bare our

mentallife; the secret oftheir filscination is that they twn the inside out Or, to put it in

terms that Freud might have appreciated, wlm is latent in tbe theater is made manifest on

the screen. AIthough Munsterberg's understanding ofdepth is neo-Kantian, not Freudian--
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innate structures ofmind, not drives and desires, interest him-~he does inch nearer to the

filther ofpsychoanalysis when he speaks ofthe probing ofatfect in the facial close-up or

expatiates on film's power to visualize a character's longings. I quote the foßowing

illustration at length:

There is a girl in her Iittle room, and she opens a letter and reads it. There is

no need ofshowing us in close-up the Jetter page [recaJl M~g's dislike of

generic alloy] with the male handwriting and the words oflove and request for her

band. We see it in her radiant visage, we read it ftom her 1äscinated arms and bands;

and yet how much more can the photoartist teils teD us about the storm ofenx>tions

in her soul. The waDs ofher Jittle room fade away. Beautiful hedges ofhawthome

blossom around her, lOse bushes in wonderful gloty arise and the whole ground is

alive with exotic tlowers (p. 121).

The change in physical setting communicates, more vividly tban the stage play,

MOre effectively than words could, the tenor ofthe girl's feelings. The reference to her

"arms and hands," though Munsterberg discounts it beside the picturing ofthought, is a

telling addition to bis catalogue. Yes, moviegoers can grasp enx>tional subtlety ftom a smile

or the tremor ofa Iip. But insight does not stop with these perhaps predictable clues. The

screen coaches us in the knowingness ofa therapist. Its reveJatory intimacy enables the

viewer to read seemingIy mute parts ofthe body as symptoms ofinterior states. As

Munsterberg swmnarizes the photopJay's onmiscience, ''No shade, no tint, no hue of: ..

emotions bas escaped us" (p. 122).

Later theorists, fur the most part Europeao, have pushed tbis idea offilm's

psychological acuity in an even more overtJy Freudian direction. Some, stoked by hostiIity
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to American cultural~ have totally reversed Munsterberg's argtJIrent for the

spectator's activism. They compare the flow ofdream-Iike images on celluloid to tbe

operations oftbe unconscious and denounce tbe movies for their power to capitivate with

narcissistic pleasure. Two prominent J.'lleßlbers oftbe psychological school, Jean-Louis

Baudry and Christian Mett, assert that "tbe scopic regime oftbe cinema" induces a

regressive passivityin which the viewer surrenders autonomy to the onmipotent camera

eye.17

Other critics, JOOre sympathetic, endorse the analogy to the UlKX>DSCious but find the

motion pictures unexceßed as a geme for representing the hmnan psyche. ParticuJarly after

the introduction ofsound (ca. 1927), fihn has been held to tn1mp all other media owing to its

unique identity as a composite, an aesthetic parallel to the dynamic medley ofwords and

pictures that descnbes the subJiminal associative process itselt: Tbe Russian director Sergei

Eisenstein bas been the most articuJate exponent (and practititoner) oftbis position. He

champions montage as a necessary supplement to the "whole arsenaI" ofsurfilce hints

finaBy deemed "inadequate for the expression ofthose subtleties ofthe inner struggle in an

its nuances." Citing Joyce's experiments with interior monologue as a textual rivaJ,

Eisensteinjudges the movies superior not solely because they incorporate tbe visual but also

because they can reproduce the actual rhytbm and temporal duration ofthought. Stream of

consciousness, in bis view, "finds fuB expression... only in the cinema.,,18

Tbe movies' credentiaJs as an art ofdepth or ·'truth" have been most refined, on the

American side, in aeting. In the Jate nineteenth century, middle-class theaters began to

promote a "natural" acting technique tbat eschewed the bombast and hyperbole of

melodrama. This understated approach migrated into and matured on the~ where the
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intense focus ofthe cameta encouraged thespian minimaIism By tbe 1910s, the sulxtued

brand ofperformance operative in fihn was being denominated the "American style." It

repudiated the stagy excess that cJassically-trained Europeans sometimes carried over into

motion pictures. The Canadian-bom Hume CroD.yl\ who starred in both the drama and the

cinema, touched a1l the fämiliar bases in 1949:

In 'closeup' very little becomes very much; a whole new range ofexpression is

opened to the aetor. He can register with a whisper, a gJance, a contraction ofa

muscle, ina manner that would be lost on the stage. The camera will often reßect

what a man thinks, witbout the degree ofdemonstration required in the tbeatre•...19

Cultural Jaconism as an American idol has been abetted by multiple 1Dctors, among

them the suspicion ofimposture integral to arepublican poJity and the country's history of

immigration (which downpJayed verbal facility). But rarely has the cult ofthe genuine

been more evident tban in the self-exposing acting style popuJarized as "the Methodt,

Although it originated with a Russian, Konstantin StanisJavsky, and was first applied to tbe

stage, the Method achieved its American apothesis in the screen's magnifying ofintemals. It

has been copied by a wide range ofactors aspiring to authenticity and spontaneity. As Olle

ofthem, Jack NichoJson, says, ifa style is to be effective, it has to come "from the

subconscious."20 By urging the perfonner not so much to impersonate someone eise as to

express bis or her own personality, Method acting has contnbuted to making a visuaI

medium subtly exhibitionistic, a revelatory anaIogue to the couch.

Fihn's exhtbitionism rests on a paradox, though: self-displayon ceJluloid is

conjoined with "the right to be let alone" for the spectator. What tended to impress early

observers about moviegoing was its drift toward precisely tbat "soJitude and privacy" which
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Warren and Brandeis feit bad beenjeopardized by the camera's intrusive eye. Lindsay 8S

usual invoked the drama as a counterexample, and for him tbe cinematic experience was at

once MOre individual and more anonymous, a kind ofg§llschaft to the theater's

gemeipschaft. The stage audience is a '\mit" whose members wield communal authority

over each otber, he wrote. They make known their disapproval ofa Jatecomer by "gJaring

at" him or her. Movie viewers, on the other band, arrive singly or ''in groups oftwo or three

at no specified hour." NoOOdy cares, because the spectators constitute a crowd or a "mob"

rather than a unified coJlectivity. And they react as isolated atoms. "The newcomers da

not, as in Vaudeville, make themselves part ofajocular anny. Strictly as individuals they

judge the panorama." 21

The movies bad originated in the peep shows ofthe Kinetoscope parlors, and

Lindsay grasped tbat tbemedium's beginnings, apparently belied by the nickelodeon and

then tbe paJace, were in aetuality integral to its identity. The public venues merely disguised

the privatization tbat represented something new in popular enterta.it1mmt. Analogues

proposed in The Art oftbe MOvigg Picture include "All Baba's cave" and ''balf-lit

churches"-apt precursors ofthe warren-}ike screening rooms oftoday's multiplexes-but

the most cornmon comparisons are domestic and studious. The fihn spectator suggests a

reader, and the auditori~ its transfixed isolatoes seated in ''ha1f-light,'' a Iibrary. "Book

reading is not done in the direct noon-sunJigh~" Lindsay reminds us. "We retire to the

shaded porcb." Here again the parallel is prescient. The VeR and the videotape have taken

moviegoing to their apogee as a oon-communaJ experience, conswnable tike a book in the

sanctuary ofthe private home.22
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Munsterberg's approach Ieads to similar conclusions. His psychological reading of

the photopJay gives a theoretical density to the basic insigbt that the image on the screen is

without agencyand cannot, unJike a stage performer, retum the gaze ofthe viewer.

Filmgoers can have an intimate commtmion with the image in part because it § insensate.

In a sense, they are alone with their own feelings and perceptions, and their absorption can

be complete. The spectator's inability to be seen is what connects himor her to tbat other

cultural invention ofthe period, the analyst. One consumes reveJation in a sequestered

setting, the other in open assembJage; both are spared the imposition ofmodern city life,

being stared at by multitudes ofstrangers.

Freud's taIks at CJark in 1909 were pubJished, in EngJish as weB as Gennan, a year

Jater as Five Lectures on J>3ycl)o-AnoJysis. The aIacrity oftransJation underscored not onJy

the positive response at Worcester to the new ideas but also the wider appetite among

Americans for information about the therapeutic revolution. Eager for endorsement by bis

overwhelmingJy Protestant Jisteners, Freud bad the Gennanic-looking Jung (a clergyman's

son) accompany him on bis joumey and made frequent mention ofJung's contnbutions in

bis speeches. He emphasized the success ofbis science in bringing order and light into the

previously unfatbomable workings ofthe unconscious. (Ibis, ofcourse, he would have said

to any audience, although he softpeda1ed bis un-American pessimism about the still

uncbarted [and unchartableJ mtches ofpsychic wildemess.)

The way for Freud's visit bad been~ both in the long and short runs, by

American re)jgion's openness to confessiona1ism. The Emmanuel Movement, based in an

Episcopal church in Boston but with a foHowing among aIl the city's Protestant
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denominations, was the Jatest example ofa medicaJlclerical aßiaooe. Ministers and

psychiatrists joined forces to otrer counseling to anyone with "moml problems or psychical

disorders." The Reverend Elwood Worcester, a fo1.Ulder ofthe program, expected a bandful

ofthe curious to turn out. He reported with disbelieftbat "ODe hundred and ninety-eight

men and women, suffering ftom some ofthe worst diseases known to man," lined up for

treatment on the first moming. Over two hundred patients were receiving attention witbin a

month.23

Freud, hypersensitive as ever to competing developments, bad gotten wind of"tbis

combination ofchurch and psychotherapy"--tbe quoted words are bis-and taken note ofits

irresistible appeal to the public. At Clark, as a further concession to bis Protestant audience,

he contrived a rhetorica1 ftourish tbat would not have played nearly so weB in bis native

(CathoHc) Austria. ''To-day,'' he said, "neurosis takes the pJace ofthe rnonasteries which

used to be the refuge ofall whom Iife bad disappointed or who feit too weak to face it.,,24

Freud's trope got at an important truth about the analytic discip1ine: it was the

antithesis ofotber-worldliness. Psychotherapy engaged with the most nnmdane detaiJs of

hwnan experience. It could emancipate its beneficiaries ftom the monasticism ofmental

il1ness because ofits attentiveness to the minutiae and plenitude ofevetyday li1e. Tbc

analyst reached the depths by making a thorough investigation ofthe surface: to use the

furmuJation ofFive Lectures, he grasped the disease tbrough its symptoms.

Tbc speeches at CJark identitY tbree discrete areas ofana1ytic scmtiny. These are

hysterical, or DK>re generaBy, neurotic symptoms; dreams; and seemingly inconsequential

actions like slips ofthe tongue. In each instance, the outward content is a distortion o~ and

proxy for, an unacknowledged complex or wish, which has been repressed into the
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unconscious. The physician treats the patient by overcoming bis or her resistance to

admitting the wish; but in order to da this, he has to be adept enough as a reader ofthe real

to move from the manifest signs ofneurosis to the hidden causes ofit. And he has to Iook

almost as much as he listens~

Freud's 8CCOWlt ofthe analyst's charge reminds one ofKracauer's description ofthe

cinema as ~'the redemption ofphysical reality." His successful therapist is a close-up

mechanism zeroing in on the tritles tbat elude the careless haste ofothers, For the therapist,

''there is nothing~ notbing arbitrary or haphazard." Everything hwnan is worthy of

notice; everything, no matter how insignificant, can open vistas ofdiscernment: "pJaying

about and fiddling with things, hunnning tunes, fingering parts oforw:'s own 1x>dy or one's

clothing and so on." 1b.ese "smaIl things" give away"[a] man's most intimate secrets.'~

Freud's comparison ofchoice is to amicroscope (physica1 science's close-up), and he likens

bis teclmique's adversaries to those who would ignorantly ''reject the results a ofa

microscopic examination because it could not be confirmed on the anatomical preparation

with the naked eye." The analyst's trained vision, like the moving picture~ discovers

meaning and value where ordinary eyesight is blind.25

Elsewhere Freud was frank about the duaJity ofpsychoanalysis as an optical as weH

as an aural method. He characterized the doctor as a hwnan ear who "must adjust bimself

to the patient as a telephone receiver is adjusted to the transmitting microphone."26 Bol the

material rising ftom the patient's unconscious suggested the images recorded by tta

compound microsoope or a photographic apparatus.•,27 Papers on technique foregrounded

the role ofphysical observation in emotional healing. From bis privileged position behind

the couch, the analyst could spot the tell-ta1e sign ofa young woman ''hwriedlypull(ing] the
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hem ofher skirt over her exposed ankles." He could note the 18stidious care with which a

self-procJaimed aesthete straigbtened the crease inbis trousers. According to Freud, these

gestures were as self-eonvicting as any utterance. They broadcast the narcissistic

exbibitionism that would occupy the remate patient's treatment and the "coprophilia" or anal

compulsiveness aftlicting the young man.28

The psychoanalyst's perceptions were "cinematic," not "theatricar' or reciprocal.

The object ofstudy, the recHning analysand, could see nothing ofthe physician. Freud bad

abandoned JosefBreuer's hypnosis teclmique offilce-to-mce colloquy because it obstructed

ftee association and because, as he admitted, he could not tolerate "being stared at by other

people for eight hours a day (or more).,,29 In the secmity ofthe consulting room, the

therapist and the patient were alone, but the healer did the sufferer ODe better. He

metamorphosed into an ideal type ofthe privatized modern individual by placing himself

outside the circuit ofsurveillance and, voyeur-Jike (or moviegoer-like), watching without

being observed. Patients who dared to overstep the 1ine ofseparation pajd for it. Those

who saved a last thought for the moment when they lOse and turned toward Freud were

cured ofthe indiscretion by having their parting words raked over mercilessly at the next

session.

The talking cme's aIertness to exteriors complements the movies' diving beneath the

parade ofsurfaces. 80th projects honor the visIble and are at the same time capable, in the

phrase ofWalter Benjamin, who was attuned to both, ofa revolutionary "deepening of

apperception."lO Moreover, tike the cinema, the analytic paradigm can be reJated to the

imperial design ofthe twentieth century. In this esse, the target ofconquest is intemal

space, and the United States succeeded to the mantle ofa colossus even closer to extinction
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than the British. America as the therapeutic citadel suppJanted the Hapsburg Empire, in

whose &ging capital city ofVienna-once home to MesJDer and to Ga1l (the futher of

phrenology)-Freud devised bis treatment for mental ilIness.

Additionally, in its transportation across the ocean, the Freudian enterprise

acquired the democratic coloration of the environment. Freud for certain did not see bis

creation tbis way. In public statements ifnot always in practice, he portrayed the

therapeutic relationship as a strict hierarchy. (This is not even to mention the travesty, as

he considered it, ofconscripting bis method to promote "the pursuit ofhappiness.") And

there does appear to be a dissonance between the strueture ofpsychoanalysis, where the

troubled individual comes to learn about bis emotional make-up from a strangert and

democratic egalitarianism. The analytic dyad, with its priest ofconsciousness and

suffering supp1icant, seems gaJaxies away ftom the direct apperception ofthe cinema.

Yet ifwe take a more historicallook, we can see how the therapeutic

configuration represents a this-worldly climax ofthe Protestant sentbnent Freud appealed

to in bis Clark lectures. It culminates the drive toward self-textualization tllat began with

the Reformation. In the seventeenth century, the Bible was known as the "Paper Pope"

because reading it enabled believers to bypass the authority ofthe Church and imbibe the

Word ofGod ftom His text. The believer was to be alone with the Scriptures; that was

why the emigrant Puritans gave such importance to literacy. Two centuries later, the

New England TranscendentaHsts, led by Emerso~ pressed Protestant anti-institutionalism

to a further level. They fired offan attack against books as an impediment between the

individual and bis encounter with Divinity. One was still a "reader,'" in Emerson's

conceptualization, hut the text was no longer a piece ofwriting: it was God in Nature.
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Emerson urged bis listeners to study this volume directly, not "other men's transeripts of

their readings." As he put it in "The American Scholar" (1837), "I bad better never see a

book than to be warped by its attraction clean out ofmy own orbit, and made a satellite

instead ofa system."

The last quotation suggests that Emerson's real subject was the seIt; and at times

he came near to admitting as much. In "The Divinity School Address" (1838), he praised

Jesus for teaching the eternal trut~ distorted by the Christian churches, that ''God

incarnates himselfin man." Spirit lies within us as weil as inhering in Nature, Emerson

insisted, and the seeker in the woods is also conning bis own biography. "[T]he ancient

precept, 'Know thyseIt;' and the modem precept, 'Study nature,' become at last one

maxim."

FlOm the CathoJic Church to God's Word in tOO Scriptures to God in the natural

environment to the God within: psychoanalysis at once secularized and added a new seit:

retlexivity to this Dissenter line ofliterary-theological development. Is it any wander

that Freud first caught on in the state where the Puritans Janded and Emerson made bis

residence? The "text" to be read, muHed over, deciphered, struggled with, and interpreted

this time was the individual seit; the analyst, so authoritative in ODe respect, was in

another but the pakt co-worker, the fellowexegete, in the process ofdiscovery. A search

that bad been steadily bending homeward bad finally completed its journey. It bad

reached its destination on the couch, where·-in Emerson's phrase-it was always "the

age ofthe first person singular."

This spotlight on tOO selfpoints to another sense in which the analytic hour--and

the movies--are democratic. They annul the determination ofthe past: the hold ofbirth
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and famüy. Jay Gatsby stated the democratic credo in extremis when, in an exchange

with Nick Carraway, he exclaimed, ''Can't repeat the past? Why ofcourse you can!" To

repeat the past is to have the power to control it, to undo it and remake it. The conviction

that one is not the prisoner ofone's origins is, ofcourse, what the American dream is all

about; it is also the premise ofthe cinema and ofpsychoanalysis. Let os recall

Munsterberg's psychology ofthe photoplay: mind triumphs "over the unalterable law of

the outer worl~" so that "[t]ime is left behind" and "[m]an becomes boy" (p. 183). (The

technical possibilities ofthe flashback have been elaborated thematically in fiJms like

Back to the Future [1985], The Tenninator [1984], and Pleasantville ([1998].) One could

even say that the visual bias of film, being spatial rather than temporal, militates against

the very idea ofa history.31 It is all the more striking, then, that the taIking eure, with its

accent on language, shares a similar faith in time's plasticity. The patient on the couch

revisits the past in order to escape ftom bondage to it and to master it. The goal is to live

fully in the present without (as Freud wrote ofhysterics) "suffer[ing] ftom

reminiscences_,,32 Psychological wen being, in the analytic system, emancipates us from

the ascriptiveness ofemotional feudalism, ftom the beginnings into which we are bom,

which constrain us, and which we gain the strength and resourcefuJness to leave behind.

I want to end with an excursus on Frank Nonis's McTeague, a novel that closes

out the American nineteenth century. (lt was pubJished in 1899, the same year as The

Interpretation ofDreams.) McTeague provides still another angle on the sources and

convolutions ofthe country's romance with tOO cinematic and the psychotherapeutic.

This story ofan lrish miner tumed dentist turned murderer illuminates the transition to a
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consumer society that at once trafficks in images and abstractions and overheats the

needs ofthe body. Norris plots the action as a rise and fall. His hero, a near "caveman"

(Lindsay's epithet for the moviegoing slum dweller) spends thc first halfofthe story

advancing into a "'civilized," middle-cJass existence. A fight with bis best friend at the

exact midpoint halts bis upward progress; soon afterward, the protagonist receives a letter

informing him that he can no longer practice dentistry without a degree. He loses bis job,

and the novel's second halfchronicles bis disintegration into atavism and bestiality.

Norris's fiction has palpable connections to both the photoplay and the Freudian

worldview. McTeague is constructed as "a series ofpictures.,,33 Erleh von Stroheim, the

screen actor and director, was so taken with its filmic potential that he used the book as

the basis for bis costly and controversial~ (1924), one ofthe greatest silent movies

as weil as one ofthe last. Norris was steeped in Jate-nineteenth-century psychology,

especially the theories ofJoseph LeConte, whom he bad studied with at Berkeley. In the

novel, he presents bis subjects as human "animals," prey to inner urges and recidivistic

puDs over which they have minimal control. Norris makes only passing reference to film

and mentions Freud not at alle But on the evidence ofMcTea.gue, the age of

psychoanalysis could only have been the age ofthe cinema, because both regimes were

erected on a calculus ofdesire.34

The 18908 experienced a prolonged economic downtum, known, in precedence to

the Crash of 1929, as the "great depression.~' Observers differed on the causes, but Olle

culprit, all agreedt was the vast over-production ofcommodities tbat, tbanks to corporate

consolidation and improvements in technology, bad been building for a decade. With the

recovery of 1897, a consensus began to develop that more effort would bave to be paid to
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consumption as an engine ofgrowth. A revision in societal ethos, a shift ftom making

things as the center oflife to a greater emphasis on expending thetn, held the key to

forestalling further depressions. Not that an appetite for goods, or even an embryonie

"consumer revolution,~' hadn't flourished earJier. What qualified as new was tbe

magnitude of the reorientation, along with the widespread acceptance ofits eeonomic

rationale. (lt was apparent as weil that the domestic population couldn't handle the task

alooo. "Free-trade" imperiaIism would have to pry open the world's markets as another

emporium for the American products that would otherwise rot in warehouses.)

McTeague alIudes to this transition in at least three ways, and the first helps to

clarify the change in degree. The story gives an unusually prominent role to Zerkow the

junkman. Rag collectors bad always existed. But the Polish Jew makes bis living tram

the detritus ofconswner society, ftom the plenitude of"things ofiron and cloth and

wood... that a great city slougbs off in its daily life.,,3S Mafia Macapa visits bis shop

with a pillowcase of items to seil: old dental tools and gold tillings, stone jugs, whiskey

tlasks, a cracked pitcher, balf-wom silk shoes, cast-offgannents, magazines, sacks,

bottles, and bits of iron. Never before has there been such a volume and bewildering

array ofjunk, ofquickly used up end discarded objects.

The second piece ofevidence is the pivotal event ofTrina's winning five

thousand dollars in the lottery. This miraculous news signals the supercession of

productionist values. Easy money obtained tbrough luck underscores the fact that hard

work and saving have lost their ideological rationale. And finally, the preva1ence of

consumption reveals itselfon the very first page, where McTeague eats bis Sunday dinner

of~'thick, gray soup; heavy, underdone meat, very bot, on a cold pJate; two kinds of
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vegetables; and a sort ofsuet pudding, full ofstrong butter and sugar." He washes down

the meal with a pitcher ofsteam beer and drops offto sleep while "smoking bis huge

porcelain pipe" (p. 5). The hero's tastes will be upgraded a bit by bis wife, but this scene

sets the tone for the novel: the mouth has moved ahead ofthe bands as the primary

human organ in a social order ofincorporation.

Has there ever been a novel in which so many things are tbntst into people's

moutbs and eate~ drunk, smoked, licked, munched, sucked, masticat~ and swallowed?

Picnics, wedding feasts, stories ofgold pJate, a gilded tooth-these are the least of it.

McTeague, as a dentist, constantly services characters' mouths with bis fingers and

operating instruments. When he anesthetizes Trina, he is seized by lust for the

defenseless girl and leans over to kiss "her grossly, full on the mouth" (p. 28). (In Q:reed,

which reproduces this moment cinematically, it looks as though Zasu Pitts is being

devoured a1ive by GtÖSOn Gowland-a prophecy ofwhat is to come.) The hero performs

a trick ofstuffing a billiard ball into bis mouth, and when he and Marcus Sehouler have

their fight, Marcus takes a bite out ofbis ear. Later, during bisdescent, McTeague

regularly tortures Trina by chewing on her fingers, and she grows so fond ofher gold

coins that she puts the smaller ones "in her mouth and jingled them there" (p. 238). Not

to consume, in this novel, is to die: Marcus and McTeague, their useless bands cuffed

together, perish in the desert because they have nothing to drink.

The tale's obsession with ingesting orally contrasts to another function ofthe

mouth that seems on the path to obsolescence: speaking. Or rather using language as a

tool ofcommunication and truth telling. ''No speech," ''No speech," McTeague mutters at

the impromptu party to eelebrate the lottery winnings (pp. 95-6); and this turns out to be
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an accurate description ofmany ofNonis's characters. The dentist, whose head is "quite

empty ofaIl thought" (p. 18), can scarcely form a coherent sentence. His proposals to

Trina consist ofaseries ofrepeated importunities: "Will you?" "Will you?' and "Ab,

come on!" (pp. 29-30, 69). For MOst ofthe novel, Old Grannis and Miss Baker conduct a

silent courtship, sitting nearby each other in their adjourning rooms and never uttering a

syllable. Those who are more ambitious linguistically turn words into empty ciphers.

Maria's recitals offiunily riches are pure fantasy, and Marcus gets a reputation as a

politician despite (or because of) the disconnect between bis "empty phrases" (p. 13) and

bis actions. The high incidence of first- and second-generation foreigners speaking

heavily accented English further diminishes the importance oflanguage in Nonis's San

Francisco.

As words recede, images move to the foreftont. The reason is simple: visual

representations are more easily consumed than verbal ones, requiring no education and

relatively little intelligence to appreciate them. McTeague, "too hopelessly stupid," to

get anything out ofbis dentistry books (p. 6), has a soft spot for engravings, lithographs,

colored prlnts, and other pictures, and he and Trina move into a photographer's studio

when they marry. (The apartment, writes Nonis, "was prolific in pictures" [pa 125]). Wrtb

Trina's family, the hero attends one ofthe first movie shows in American literature, a

kinetoscope exhibition that is part ofa vaudeville program and that features a cable car

speeding toward the astonisbed audience. (Mrs. Sieppe, Trina's Swiss-Qerman mother,

shrieks in disbeliet: "It's all a drick!" [pe 85]).

Significantly, it is a letter regarding bis lack ofa diploma-pages ofwriting about

a page ofwriting-that brings McTeague's "visual"/consumerist idyll to an end. (His
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incomprehension is typical: "I don' know," "I don' know," he keeps muttering about the

notice, whose meaning has to be expJained to him [pe 200]). Once he loses bis practice,

an<! with it the possibility ofcontinued indulgence, the protagonist and Trina are forced to

give up the photographer's suite and to seil almost all their cherished possessions~

including the ":framed photograph ofMcTeague and bis wife in their wedding finery, the

one that bad been taken immediately after the marriage" (pp. 218-9). McTeague slips

back into bis fonner habits-steam beer instead ofbottle~ etc.-but the erosion of

middle-cJass standards is merely a stage in the gradual reJinquishing ofconsumption

itselt:

And here is where the psychological dimension ofthe novel takes over.

(LeConte's thesis about reversion to animality may have inspired Nonis, but bis insights

are solidly "Freudian.") Desire, once awakened, does not disappear just because the

characters are no longer able to satisfY it through the usual channels. It has to be

addressed in other, less normal, ways. As the frustrations endured by the McTeagues

accumulate~ their unmet desires mutate into pathology and seek ever more perverse

outlets. The boundary line between persons and objects or consumable goods-a line

never very seeure in the text anyway-begins to collapse altogether. The dentist gnaws

on bis wife's fingers, "crunching and grinding them with bis immense teeth," until they

become infected and have to be amputated (p. 239). Trina, for her part, develops an erotic

attachment to her lottery winnings. She withdraws the gold ftom her unc}e's business

an~ heaping the coins into a pile, whispers endeannents to them: "Ab, the dear money,

the dear money, ...1 love you so!" (p. 238). (These are scenes to rival Freud~s case

studies.) Later she actually spreads the gold pieces between her sheets and climbs into
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bed with them, and when McTeague manages to steal some ofthe money, she weeps over

the empty bag "as other women would weep over a dead baby's shoe" (p. 273). Note the

reductionism at work here: Trina's hoarding is not the antithesis but the summit of

consumerism. She commits the category mistake ofconsuming the gold itseJt: treating a

medium,ofexchange as a source ofbodily pleasure in its own right, rather than as a

means ofacquiring other things to consume

The couple is reduced to renting the rooms formerly occupied by Maria and

Zerkow, the very site where the junkman bad stored bis debris. The shop is "the last

abiding pJace, the almshouse, ofsuch articles as bad outJived their usefuJness" (p. 39),

and Trina and McTeague have themselves become the junk, the waste product, ofurban

society. In a curious interlude, the dentist tries to wean himselffrom consumerist habits,

practically from civilization itselt: Unemployed and penniless, he goes for walks along

the ocean and spends hours fishing for perc~ cooking them over an outdoor fire and

"eating them without satt or knife or fork" (p. 257). There is no returning to the past,

thou~ and McTeague's experiment in subsistence falls. StarviDg, he crawls back to

Trina for help; when she refuses, he murders her far the gold.

What is often overlooked about the hero's degeneration is that it quickens bis

intelligence. This might seem an impossibility with a character whose mental

shortcomings are so conspicuous. McTeague, Nonis says more than oncc, ''never went

to thc bottom oftbings!J' (p. 1SO). Yet under the duress ofbis suffering, this creature of

limited interiority proves capable ofsurprising fiashes ofinsight. He starts to speak

''with an unwonted rapidity, bis wits sharp, bis ideas succeeding each other quickly" (p.

230). When he is flight ftom the posse, he reveals an intuitive consciousness ofdanger
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that is part brote instinet but also part heightened sensitivity, and tbat "stirred and woke

and roweled him to be moving on" (p. 316). He has dreams that warn him to make haste.

Not by accident does the protagonist end up back in Placer County, digging into the

bowels ofthe earth as he bad as a boy. It is as though, in tbis ''primordial'' landscape (as

Nonis describes it), McTeague has gotten into touch with something deep in bis psyche.

The brote thinks. He recognizes the similarity between bis boring into the

mountains and bis aborted career as a dentist:

Once it even occurred to him that there was a resemblance between bis

present work and the profession he bad been forced to abandon. In the Burly drill

he saw a queer counterpart to bis old-time dental engine; and what were the driIls

and chucks but enormous hoe-excavators, bald-bits, and burrs? It was the same

work he bad so often performed in bis Parlors, only magnified, made monstrous,

distorted~ and grotesqued, the carlcature ofdentistry (p. 298).

McTeague now successfully goes to the bottom ofthings. He befiiends tOO scientitically

minded Cnobens, who can tell from the outward signs ofa rock formation whether it

contains a lode ofprecious ore. Together the two men hit pay dirt in the ravines ofOold

Gulch.

What are we to make ofthis strange accession ofawareness in Norris's dim

witted hero? ODe way to read the change, ahistorical but highly suggestive foe this

argument, would be as an omen. Near the end ofthe novel, as McTeague hwries on

tbrough Death Valley with the posse in pursuit, Norris compares ''the infinite reaches of

dazzling-white aJkali" to "an immeasurable scroll unrolled from horizon to horizon" (pp.

326-7). Space and writing page, text and white screen are 000 here~justas Nonis's
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caveman is both a moviegoer, a consumer ofimages, and someone suddenly beginning to

think about bimself: hungry not only for things to eat and drink, to put into bis mouth, but

for insight into bis existence. The hints ofMcTeague's mental growth are fragmentary~

and they shouldn't be exaggerated. But theyare present as an intimation ofthe

popularizing-or is the better word vulgarizing?--oftherapies among Americans during

the next century. (Recall the huge turnout for the Emmanuel Movement's first advertised

sessions.) For the system ofconsumption would not only define all people-men,

women, and children too-as desiring beings, it would make avaiJable to theD\ as ODe

more object to be purchased and possesse~ the self-understanding that Emerson found in

nature and Freud in the interaction ofpatient and physician.
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